
Licensing and Quality Performance Based Systems and the OHS GPMS 

Licensing is a gatekeeper type system.  It's focus is upon "do no harm".  It is more closed than open in 
structure which causes a ceiling effect theore�cally.  It is based upon standards/rules/regula�ons at a 
nominal level.  It is measured through regulatory compliance with emphasis on full compliance, there are 
no gray areas.

Quality Performance systems are open ended systems, such as ERS, CLASS, Accredita�on, QRIS.  They are 
focused upon "do good" and best prac�ces.  They are open ended in structure without a ceiling effect 
theore�cally.  They are based upon standards/quality indicators but at an ordinal level of measurement.  
There are more gray areas with par�al compliance being acceptable with emphasis on the overall quality 
of the program.

These above systems have existed as independent en��es.  The GPMS is the first to �e these 
independent systems together into one system.  

We need to separate out standards from quality only markers and indicators.  Standards will encompass 
the full 1-5 scale: deficient, non-compliance, area of concern, meet, exceed; while quality only markers 
and indicators will encompass only a 3-5 scale: needs improvement, meet, exceed.  I don't think we can 
ding grantees with quality only markers and indicators because they are not �ed to any standards.

With standards I think we need to build a quality and risk matrix in the following way where quality is 
organized as it is in the research literature by structural quality and process quality.  HEA, ECD, FCE are 
part of process quality while ERSEA, PMS, FIS are part of structural quality.  Risk gets added in where HEA 
has a higher risk factor than ECD or FCE on the process side of the equa�on and FIS has a higher risk 
factor than PMQ or ERSEA.  In applying such a scoring framework we can be�er determine where 
specific threshold percentages should be.  For example, HEA would have a much lower threshold percent 
for being cited (lower tolerance) than either ECD or FCE, etc..

See email on this sent to the GPMS Team on 6/24/21.


